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BOROUGH OFFICERS.

Burgaa.J. C. Dunn.
JuMicet of the Peace C. A. Randall, D.

W. Clark.
Councilman. J. W, Landers, J. T. Pale,

O, K. Kohinson, Win. Hmearbauph,
R. J. Hopkins, O. F. Walson, A. B.
Kelly.

Omul-able- h. L. Zuver.
OUleetor W. H. Hood.

PtrertoreW . C. Irael. J. K.
Clark, 8. M. Henry, Q Jainieson, D. U.
Blum.

FOREST COUNTY OFFICERS.

Member of Congress W. J. Hulings.
Member of Senate J. K. P. Hall.
AsuemblyK. R. Met-hlln-

President Judge W. D. Hinckley.
Automate Judge Samuel Aul, Joseph

M. Morgan.
Prothimotary, Register & Recorder, te.

-- 8. R. Maxwell.
Xheriff Win. H. Hond.
Treasurer W. H. Brar.ee.
Cbmimtitionera Win. H. Harrison, J.

C. Noowden, H. U. MoClellan.
Dietriel Attorney. A. Carrlnger.
Jury OommUnitmert J. B. Eden, A.M.

Moore.
Voroner Dr. M. C Kerr.
County AwMtr - Gnome H. Warden,

A. C. OreitK and H. V. Nblelris.
County Surveyor Roy 8. Bradnn.
County Muperintendent J. O Carson.

Italar Tr mt :.
Fourth Monday of February.

Third Monday of May.
Fourth Monday of September.

Third Monday of November.
Regular Meeting of County Co minis

loners Inland 8d Tuesdays of month.

Ckarrh aa Habbalh Mchl.
Presbyterian Sabbath School at 9:46 a.

m. t M. K. Sabbath School at 10:00 a. in.
Preaching in M. K. Church every Sab-

bath evening by Rev. W.H. Barton.
Preaching in the F. M. Church every

Sabbath evening at the usual hour. Rev.
O. A. Garrett, Pnittor.

Preaching in the Presbyterian churob
everv Sabbatb at 11:00 a. in. and 7:30 p
m. Rev. H. A. Bailey, Pa-to- r.

The regular ineetlngM of the W. C. T.
D. are held at the headquarters on the
second and fourtu Tuesdays of earb
iii nth. ,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

TU' N EST A LODUE, No. 369, 1. 0. 0. F.
1 M ets every Tuesday evening, In Odd
Fellows' Hall. Partridge building.

OEORlRSTOW POST, No 274
CAPT. K. Meets 1st Tuesday after-ooii- n

of each month at 3 o'clock.

OEORUE STOW CORPS, N.CAPT. W. R. C, meet first and third
Wednesday evening of each month.

BITCH EY,TF. ATTORN , .v

Tionesta, Pa.

MA. CARRINOER,
and Counsellor-a- t Law.

Office over Forest County National
Bank Building, TIONESTA, PA.

CURTIS M. 8HAWKEY,

Warren, Pa
Practice in Forest Co.

BROWN, r."AO ATTORNEY-AT-TjA-

Office In Arner Building, Cor. Elm
and Bridge BtH.j Tlonestav Pa.

8. HUNTER. D. D. S
FRANK over Citizens Nat Rank.

I ION ESTA, PA.
'

A

DR. F.J. BOVARD,
Physician A Hurgeon,

TK N EST A, PA.
Eves Tented and Glasses Fitted.

R. J. B. 8IGOINS.D Physician and Surgeon,
OIL CITY, PA.

M. W EASTON,DR. OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
of Oil City, Pa., will visit Tionems every
Weduexdiiy. Hhh him at the Central
Ilouxe. Sotting hones ami treatment of
nervous aud cbronlo diufHHPM upeclslty.
Greatest sucoesa in all kinds of cbroulo
diseases.

HOTEL WEAVER,
J. B. PIERCE. Proprietor.

Modern and up e in all Its ap-

pointments. Every convenience and
comfort provided for the traveling publio.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
J R. A FULTON, Proprietor.

Tlonseta, Pa. This Is the most centrally
located hotel In the place, and has all the
modern improvements. No pains will
be spared to make it a pleasant stopping
place for the traveling public

pHIL. EMERT

FANCY BOOT SHOEMAKER.
Shop over R. L. Haslet's grocery store

on Kim Btreet. Is prepared to do all
Kinds of custom work from the Quest to
the coarsest and guarautees bis work to

perfect satisfaction. Prompt?ive given to mending, and prices rea-
sonable.

JAMES HASLET,
GENERAL MERCHANT

Furniture Dealer,
AND

UNDERTAKER.
TIONESTA. PENN

miTfjnWi
I liA
minimum

"Blood will tell"
Gasoline is the blood the
life force of the auto

get the best

Waverly
Gasolines

ilrrni Free 320 page book all about oiL

Waverly Oil Worki C. Pittsburgh, Pa.
LAMP OILS LUBRICANTS

CHICHESTER S PILLS
HKAM. A

Lttdleiif Ak your lmcclnt fur Ak
IHumond TtmndV

I'lll. in 1(. d mil Uuld mctilllAV
bixrs, tealol villi llluo R!Ma.
TaL no other. Itttjr of youp "
llrucirlKl. Askfcirnil.rllKH.TFRI
VlAUO.NI llltANIt I'll I s, f, lit.

years known as Best, S3fest, A lways keHtM

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

40,000 TO BE

FED IN DAYTON

City Faces Gig P.'cblem in

ifc-- .' Pur'inn Cnr Unmolooc
UQIIIIg I Ul liUIIIGICdd

PROPERTY LOSS $50,000,000

Everybody Must Work In Flood
Wrecked City Dead List Won't Go

Over 150 Columbus and Zanetvill
Putting Their Flooded Sections In

Order Smallpox and Diphtheria in

Zanesville; Epidemic Is Feared.

Here is the problem presented to
Dayton, O., as summarized by George
F. Burba, secretary to Governor Cox,
and representing the latter In the
flood ruined city:

Forty thousand persons must be fed,
clothed and housed for a week more.

Twenty thousand persons must be
cared for indefinitely. There are per-
sons who lost their all wheu their
household goods were swept away.
They must be provided with a lew
necessary household articles such as
bedding, pots and pans, stoves and a
few dollars. A half million dollars
could be used lu this way by the re-

lief committee.
Fifteen thousand houses and busi-

ness buildings must be rehabilitated.
Two thousand house.! and other

structures or what remains of them
must be pulled down.

Thousands of tons of debris must be
removed.

Following are some of the
t,be .RnouV bufk. over

'the city last 'weelu-,''.'.--- .

The water, w6rk'pu,mplng station is
in operation but the distribution of
water Is retarded greatly by open
pipes In wrecked houses. The pres-

sure is feeble, but growing stronger as
leaks are checked.

The main saniti ry sewer is In opera-

tion, although many of the laterals
leading from houses are clogged with
mud or backed-u- waier.

The flood sewers, separated from tho
sanitary, are in operation. These
sewers carry oft the rainfall from the
gutters and are needed now to remove
the water being pumped from base-

ments.
Telegraph service Is fast catching up

with requirements, which still are
enormous.

A careful summary plaoes the total
loss of life from the flood at not to
exceed 150..: No lives were lost In the
fires.

1 lie lyjna vi 111c naa ctuiivi
slvely In the parts of the city occupied
by foreign laborers.

tiigiu hundred dead is the average
estimate of seven-eighth- s of Day-

ton's undertakers called together for
a conference. They reported eighty-tw- o

bodies had been recovered and
now are ut various places. in the city.
Individual estimates of the undertak-
ers were from 500 to 1,000, but the
consensus of opinion was that 800
would be a conservative figure. Ex-

ploration of several recesses of the
city by newspaper men would hardly
Justify such an estimate. ,' ..v"The property loss will probably
ceed $30,000,000. This includes dam-
age to real estate and public works,
to automobiles stored in two leading
garages, and other personal property;
to manufacturing, mercantile and
Jewelers' stocks, public utility plants
and equipment, and Includes tf!..Vost
of rebuilding uilleVof 'asphalt streets-an-

walks. '.

None or the public buildings was de-

stroyed. Among the latter were the
Dayton club, Victoria, National and
Colonial theaters, city hall, courthouse,
Deckel, Phillips, Algonquin and Atlas
hotels, Masonic Temple, postoftice, Y.
M. C. A. and all churches.

There is enough food and clothing
for present needs, hut relief will be
required on a diminishing scale for

month.
.Major Rhoades divided the city into

sixteen sanitary sections and placed a
competent man in charge of the work
In each zoue.

Attention was concentrated on
Rlverdale, where the flood was most
destructive as to the loss of life and
inundation of the private homes. The
water has not yet left Rlverdale en-

tirely.
So far there are no more than a

normal number of cases of contagious
disease.

Meanwhile hundreds are at work !n

the central part of the city, where the
greatest property loss lias been ex-

perienced. There has been no exag-
geration of this loss. Miles of streets
present the same ruined aspect.

Big Loss of Life at Columbus.
The morgues of Columbus filled up

slowly as the swollen waters of the
Scioto receded. The number of bodies
recovered from the yellow flood
reached sixty.

Word reached Columbus that sev-

eral bodies had been seen floating on
the current of the river at Clrclevllle,
twenty-flv- o miles below there. The au-

thorities believe that these were vic-

tims of the Columbus flood and many
of those lost never will be recovered.

For miles along the swollen river
there are great drifts of debris, the
wreckage of houses swept away and '

.Lfaemolished. The debris had formed j

'great banks, 'held together by the thick
mud brought down by the river.
Practically all of the bodies recovered
have been taken from the edges of
these drifts as the waters recede and
the authorities believe that many more
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32 to 46

$22.50 SUITS AT $16.50.
Several new models with straight or

stylish coats for women or miss-
es; made from serge, in navy, black,
tan or blue; some have pretty empire
backs and trimmmed with NelI;Vose,
French panel and stitched or hand Cov-

ered collars and revers; also light stripes
and colors you will want.

WOME'NS $16.50 SUITS
AT $11.98.

These pretty models in navy blue,
black, light blue, brown, tan, grey, slate,
light colors in stripes and all desirable or
stylish shades; straight or cutaway coats,
lined with guaranteed satin; skirt of the
newest model; some Norfolks or pretty
empire backs, French panel or hand
turned collars and revers; beauties we
never saw at double the price. They are
well worth $16.60; on spring parade for

v
JUNIOR SUITS.

Our Junior Suits are too pretty and too
much space would be required for a full
description. They come in Norfoiks,
empire backs, nobby straight or cutaway

Picture of Flooded District

of Columbus

I
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(!) 1U13, by American Pr8s Association.

are buried in the mass. No attempt
can be made to search these drifts
until the water subsides. With this
is view Coroner Denkert estimated
that the dead list would reach 200.

Zanesville Wrecked.
There are only four known deaths In

Zanesville a3 a result of the flood.
The property loss in Zanesville Is

estimated at between J6.000.000 and
$8,000,000. Water completely covered
the "Y" bridge to a depth of fifteen
feet. All the other bridges are
washed out and it is said not an-

other bridge remains standing be-

tween Zanesville and Marietta.
The Wheeling and Lake Erie and the

Baltimore and Ohio railroad stations
are gone. Hundreds of buildings have
been undermined and may topple at
any moment.

Twenty Dead at Hamilton.
At Hamilton, 0., search Is being

made for bodies of the flood victims.
A conservative estimate places the
dead at twenty. Suburbs on the north
of Hamilton are in ruins. No smoking
Is permitted anywhere in Hamilton as
the city is without fire protection. The
militia is in complete control of the
situation and there has been no

THE 10MRCH CLOTHIIG CO.

Monster Sale

ffil)tUdJ

Women's
16, 18

models in a variety of colors the young
miss will want. Many have a dash of
trimming of Nell rose, Helen pink and
Alice blue, contrasting to the color of
iflaterial selected. They are made of
serge, chiffon panama. They are rarely
sold less than $15, $16.50 and $18.00.
Our prices

$9.98,
and Misses' $16.50

Silk Dresses
Charming models of fine quality crepe

meteor in the best spring colors. The
waists are prettily gathered and finished
with high yokes of lace, orna-
mented with a dainty plaited jabot. The
skirts are draped and show high silk gir-
dles; all colors.

A WORD OUR
SUITS.

The style of the back of your spring
suit is as important nowadays as is the
fashion of the front, and here you will
find the prettiest conceptions of the Em-
pire, French panel and inlaid modes.

Most are cutaway in front and all lined
with rich peau de cygne. The skirts are
draped or tailored on plain, symmetrical
lines.

$300,00 Loss In East Liverpool.;
It is estimated that the damage done

by the flood in East Liverpool will
reach $.'100,000. The city water plant
Is ficoded. Nearly 400 families are
homeless at Smith's Ferry, Pa.; Wells.
ville, O.; Congo, W. Va.; Kenllworth,
W. Va., and New Cumberland, W, Va

Fifteen in Chlllicothe.
In Chlllicothe it was definitely es-

tablished that the total number of
deaths in the flood will not exceed fif-

teen, including the missing. One
hundred bouses were washed away.
The property loss Is about $1,000,000.

Scores Drown at Piqua.
Several score bodies have been un-

covered in Plqua. It is believed there
are no other victims. The property
loss will be great as most of the manu-
facturing plants were destroyed by the
flood.

Fourteen Known Dead.
There are fourteen known to bs

dead in Mlddletown as the result of
the flood. The property loss Is esti-
mated at $1,300,000. Measles has
broken out among the refugees.

Thirty-tw- o Victims at Venice.
Thirty-tw- lives were lost at Venice,

in Butler county.

WEST VIRGINIA

Parkersburg Hard Hit.
More than hair the business district

of Parkersburg and part of the resi-
dence section were under water. The
gas, electric and water plants went
out of commission and street cars
stopped operations. Two lives have
been lost George Wiltshire and Sam-
uel Whltlach, aged twenty-fiv- e and a
dozen are missing in the worst flood in
the city's history.

.Many houses have floated down the
Ohio river past this city, presumably
coming out of the Muskingum at Mari-
etta, twelve miles above. Conditions
there are reported as deplorable, with
the water sixteen feet higher than
ever bel'ore.

Wheeling Has Many Homeless.
Wheeling has taken up the work of

caring for lier thousands of destitute
and homeless. The Ohio began reced-
ing after reaching a stage of 51 feet
4 inches, the highest water by one
foot in thirty years. Although the dis-

trict's loss will run Into the millions
of dollars there was little loss of life.

Churches, schoolhouses, clubs, pub-
lic balls and hundreds of private resi-
dences were thrown open to those
driven from tho lower quarters. The
mayor estimates that probably 3,000
persons must be cared for. The relief
fund totals more than $10,000.

Poor of Charleston Suffer.
Thirty-si- x feet of water covered the

poorer residence section of Charleston
and drove several hundred families
from their homes or to second stories.

Junior Sizes
11, 13, 15, 17

WOMEN'S AND MISSES'
SUITS.

Women's and Misses' Suits of newest
models, of French serge, Bedford cords,
mannish two-ton- ed striped suitings and
eponge. the styles begin with the per- -
fectiy tailored mannish kinds, without
decoration, but speaking true worth in
their hand-turne- d notch collars and re-

vers. Almost any color you prefer
black, navy, tan, taupe, brown and para-- ;

dise blue.

$9.98, $11.98, $16.50
$18.00, $20.00

Women's and Misses' $16.50
Top Coats $9.98.

A large variety in 7-- 8 and full length
models; of fine navy blue and black
cheviot and eponge in the most fashiona-
ble colors; also fine tailored serges; and
finished with long dressy collar inlaid
with satin or mannish tailored and hand-turne- d

collars and revers.

Our Waist Department.
Pretty Voile Waists with a dash of Nell

rose trimming or light blue; 16 distinct
styles that can't be bought anywhere else
less than $1.60 and $2.00. We defy any

of Men's and Women's

Men and Women's or Misses'
Handsome Spring Suits.

J. PIERPONT

MORGAN DIES

Giant Passes Away

in Hotel in Rome

BRAIN EXHAUSTION AT LAST

Stock Markets Not Affected by News
of Death Country's Big Men Pay

Tribute to Memory of Financier,

Rome, April 1. The body of J. Pier-pon- t

Morgan, the American financier,
was embalmed this morning in the
apartments ill the Grand hotel where
he died.

The body Is to be sent to the United
States on board ship from ..'aples. A

funeral service will be held here be-

fore its departure. It Is thought the
body will remain at the hotel for a
couple of days. Many legal formali-

ties are necessary In Italy for the re-

moval of bodies, but in this case the
will doubtless be simplified and short-
ened through the influence of the
American embassy.

Notwithstanding the fact that the
date of the funeral has not yet been
announced many floral offerings have
already arrived at the hotel.

The register which was placed In

the hall of the Grand hotel was filled
with signatures of prominent persons
who called. Messengers came bring-

ing condolence from King Victor Em-

manuel and Pope Pius X. The pope
spoke of Mr. Morgan as "A great and
good man." The messages were so
numerous their details and the names
of the senders have not been given
out yet.

Mr. Morgan toward the end showed
that he was suffering internally only
by a movement of bis right hand.
Otherwise he displayed no sign of

vitality except by continuous heavy
breathing.

Mr. Morgan was unable to as-

similate artificial nourishment admin-

istered during the last hours but his
physical weakness was extreme. Heart
tonics were injected, but these had no
affect and for several hours before his
death he was in a state of coma, un-

able to respond to any questions or to
recognize any of those at his bedside.

A statement giving the full Btory of
the late J. Plerpont Morgan's Illness
has been prepared by Professor Giu-

seppe GastianellL Dr. M. Allen Starr
and Dr. George a. Dixon and cabled to
his son In New York.

The statement recapitulates the
symptoms of Mr. Morgan's malady
since It first developed In Egypt. It
oualiftes his Illness as nervous pros- -

Outergarments.

S16.50
Many of the choicest styles ; of kinds and qualities youll take real

pleasure in wearing. We would be puzzled to know where to find their
equal in style and genuine prettiness at the price.

A $16,000.00 purchase of Women's Coats and Suits, and Men's Suits,
Young Men's and Boys' Suits.

Sizes

cutaway

$16.50

$11.98

Misses' Sizes
14,

$7.98, $11.98
Women's

$11.98.

ABOUT

Financial

Men's Sizes
36 to 46

one to show these beautiful styles at all.
Come and see them anyway.

Choice 98c
COSTUMING OF GIRLS

FOR SPRING COATS.
Pretty coats for girls and children from

1 to 16 years, respectively. Children's
Coats, 1 to 6, respectively

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Girls' Coats, 6 to 14, respectively

$1.98, $2.98, $4.98
A variety of styles, shades arid colors

in all new models and most comprehen-
sive assortment ever shown in Oil City.

GIRLS' DRESSES.
All new styles of beautiful dresses for

children, ages 1 to 14, respectively

49c, 98c, $1.98
SILK WAISTS.

Late and positively the newest models,
in slate, tan, white, black, brown, navy,
light blue and in fact any color that is
wanted. Positively, distinctive styles as
are shown in largest stores of New York,

tratiou, but says that his intelligence
remained normal until Easter Sunday.
Then a gradual general collapse
supervened, affecting the digestion
and the mental faculties until delirium
ensued. The rise of temperature
noted was, it is said, probably due to
lesions of the brain.

Dr. M. Allen Starr of New York,
called into consultation In connection
with J. Pierpont Morgan's Illness, at-

tributed the financier's breakdown to
emotion caused by the investigation
carried out by the Pujo committee at
Washington into the operations of the
"money trust."

STOCKS UNAFFECTED

New York Market Prepared For Mor-

gan's Death.
New York, April 1. The news an-

nouncing the death of J. Pierpont Mor-

gan was received in the financial dis-

trict two hours before the opening of
the stock exchange and found every-

body prepared for the event.
The occurrence resulted In no com-

motion whatever in the London mar-

ket either in the American department
or in any other class of securities.

At the outset here prices were
shaded a little bit. From the brief
recession there was a vigorous rally
followed in turn by a trickling decline
and from then on until the end of
business the market remained relative-
ly quiet but firm and steady.

It may be truly said that the death
of Mr. Morgan seemed to exercise no
influence whatever upon quoted values
and that a person who had not learned
of the fact otherwise could have in
no way gathered from the iicllon of
the market that the greatest financial
genius of modern times had passed
away.

MORGAN IS LAUDED

Prominent Men Pay Tribute to Mem-

ory of Financier.
New York, April 1. The announce-

ment of the death of J. P. Morgan
brought forth tributes to his memory
from men distinguished in almost all
vocations of life.

Financiers of the world, bankers,
railroad men, industrial men, lawyers,
ministers, physicians, men distin-
guished in belles lettres and men in
public office spontaneously . testified
their appreciation of the commanding
genius and wide unselfish public
spirit of the man.

"We have lost our foremost financial
magnate," was the word from Andrew
Carnegie, "the man who inspired con-

fidence and hence could gather around
him the ablest and best counsellors
during times of financial panics and
prevent absolute ruin. More than ever
since our leader is gone is an agency
needed to do for our country what the
Bank of England and Bank of France
do for their countries before panics
spread as do ours."

mm
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Young Men's Sizes
15 to 20

Philadelphia or Atlantic City. You can't
buy them elsewhere in Oil City. They
are the latest and newest made.

$1.98, $2.98, $3.98
MEN'S SUITS.

New styles, new models, all colors.
You don't have to go outside of this store
to save money and get the best, the new-
est and latest styles and just what's
wanted.

$9.98,$11.98, $16.50
$20.00

New Boys' Clothing, Hats, Shirts,
Neckwear; New Hats for Men and Boys;
New Caps, Waists, and in fact all new
Clothing for Men, Women and Children.

Come and see us. Souvenirs for the
ladies.

Monarch

Clothing Co.
Oil City, Pa.


